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Details of Visit:

Author: tony tiger
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20th April 2006 7:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Easy to find, close to Earls Court Tube, well-equipped and well run. Clean and safe establishment.

The Lady:

Katrina is a drop dead gorgeous stunner! Beautiful body with with perfect breasts and a peach of an
ass and heavenly pussy! She is Eastern European but speaks perfect English with the added bonus
of her very sexy accent.

The Story:

Having visited Katrina at another establishment I was curious to try her in a new role. Just as
beautiful and persuasive as I remembered, she has taken to it with great enthusiasm - it was
interesting and throroughly enjoyable to see a different and darker side to this beauty.
Made an appointment to see Katrina at 7:00pm arrived a little late- bloody tubes! Was shown into
waiting bedroom with a nice glass of wine then through to main room/chamber to meet Katrina- she
remembered me and gave me a cheeky kiss and a stern smile - She looked absoutely stunning,
dressed in black PVC bra and knickers outfit with fishnets and thigh boots.

We chatted for a while - Katrina put me at ease,listened to what I wanted and spiced it up added to
it with her own imagination- just listening to her list various tortures and punishments was a turn on
alone - her foxy accent felt like I was being tortured by a sexy KGB agent!

So I opted for a sensual 'tie & tease' light bondage/domination session. Katrina left the room and I
stripped off and as instructed by Mistess Katrina. For then on I was her sex-slave, I was tied to the
cross,then tied my balls and cock with a silk stocking which was already rock hard - Nipples nibbled,
bit and clamped then caressed gently, cock stroked slowly - I was teased to the point of no return all
the while whispered what she was going to do to her slave and reeled off punishments I deserved
because I had been a bad boy! She was a very convincing and strict Mistress.
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I was told if I showed some respect to Mistress I could suckle on her pert breasts and if I was a
good boy Mistress would sit on my face so I could lick on her divine pussy juices!! If I was really
good she would let me fuck her hard from behind til I pumped her pussy full of cum like a good
slave!!

Boy does Katrina know how to turn me on and keep me erect and bursting to come- my whole body
was quivering whhen I finally did! Finally after solid session of exquisite and intense torture and
tease I was allowed to receive my rewards- I was in heaven and left the retreat feelin like the most
fulfilled slave in town!

Katrina is a natural beauty and a natural Dominatrix- she is indeed a Dom-goddess and I am glad to
be her humble slave.

Highly recommended.
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